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December 13, 1991

1CAN129103

U. S. Nuclear Regu16 tory Conrnission |
Document Control Desk ;

'Hall Station PI-137
Washington, DC 20$$$

SU11 JECT: Arkansas Nuc1 car One - Unit 1
Docket No. 50-323
Licensee No. DPR-51
Licensee Event Report 50-313/91-013-00

Gentlement

In accordance with 20CFR50.73(a)(2)(lv). enclosed is the subject report
concerning a Control Room Emergency Ventilatlon System actuation.

Very truly yours,

fw $w
James . Fisicato
Director, Licensing

IJF/ EKil/ sj f
Enclosure
cc: Regional Administrator
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Region IV
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Congnission
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 1000
Arlington, TX 76011

INPO Records Center Suite 1500
1100 Circle, 75 Parkway
Atlanta, CA 30339-3064
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On November 13, 1991 at. 1307, an automatic actuation of the Cont rol Room Emergency
Ventilation System was initiated by 2RE-8750-1, which is a radiation monitor located
in the Control Room ventilation intake ductwork. At the time of thn actuntfon, the

Control Room Ventilation System was lined up in the recirculation mode with the
supply isolation damper manunily closed. Thu supply and exhaust fr.na, which are
normally encured when the Control Room is automatically isointed, worn in service
supplying vent ilation to the Computer Room. At 1022, the Ronctor Coolant System
(R';S) developed a small lenk f rom a filter drain valve. This lonk was stopped at
1014. At 1253, thn Penetration Room Exhnust System, which draws from the filter
room where the lonk was located, was placed in service. This system exhnusts
downward through a U-shaped ventilntion exhaust pipo (gooseneck) located on the nido
of the containment building that is oriented toward the Control Room normal
ventilation intake duct. The most liknly cause of this event was the ent ry of high
airborno activity f rem the Intdown filter drain vnivo through the gooseneck into the
intake ductwork. The back pressure on the Control Room vontilntion supply damper
created by the ventilation system lineup caused the damper to lenk and crented a
flowpath for the high activity to the radiction monitor.
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'A. Plant Status

At the time this event occurred. Arkansas Nuclear Onn Unit 1 (ANO-1) and
Arkansas Nucicar Ono Unit 2 (ANO-2) were operating at approxteately 100 percent
power.

B. Event Description

on November 13, 1991, at approximately 1307 hours, an actuation of the Control
Room Emergency Ventilation System (CREYS) [lV) occurred.

Thn CREVS-for ANO 1 and ANO-2 combined Control Room consists of two redundant ;

filter trains, both of which are located ou' side the ANO-1 section of the
'

Control Room. Each filter train includes A centrifugal fan, roughing iilter, >

absoluto illter, and charcoal adsorbent. In addition to recirculation and
filtration of Control Room air, filtered outside makeup air is also provided to
preestaize the Control Room to minimize unfiltered air inleakage into the
Control Rooms under isolated conditiour. The CREVS t rains arn normally _ isolated
from the Control Room by isolation darpers. In thei event of detection of high
radiation or high chlorine concentratson, the normal Control Room air
ventilation systems of both Unit-1 a/.1 Unit-2 are automatically isolated and the
CREVS is automatically startnd and inn supply and exhaust fans are stopped.

Two quick acting chlorino detectors (2CLS-8760-2 and 2CLS-8761-1) are provided >

nt the normal ventilation system supply duct for ANO-1 and two detectors
(2CLS-8760-2 and 2CLS-8761-1) at the ANO-2 supply air duct. Any one of these
detector signals will initiate operation of the CREVS. Additionally, radiation

monitors RE-8001 (an area radiation monitor located in thn ANO-1 Control Room ,

area) and.2RE-8750-1 (a process radiation monitor located in the ANO-2 normal
ventilation system outside air intake ductwork) are provided to actuate the

-

CREVS automatically upon detection of high radiation. If either one of these
radiation monitors detects radiation levels above prodot ermined values, the
CREVS will be automatically actuated.

At the time of the CREVS actuation, the Control Room ventilation system was
lined up in the recirculation mode with the Control Room supply isolation
damper manually closed. The Control Room ventilation supply fan (2VSF-8) and
the exhaust fan (2VEF-43), which are normally secured when the Control Room is
isolated, were in servien supplying ventilation to the Computer Room.
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At 1307, process radiation monitor 2RE-8750-1, whose detector is located in the
ductwork upstream of the Control Room supply isolat ion dampor, reached its trip
setpoint of 160 counts per minuto (cpm) and actuated the CREYS. which
automatically secured the normal ventilatic.n supply and exhaust fans and
h olated the ANO-1 Control Room. The radiat ion monitor rnturnnd to its
background radiation level readings immediately af t er the actuation and was
reset. The Control Room Ventilation System was returned to normal configuration
at 2251 hours.

C. Root Causo

At 1022, on November 13, while shifting Reactor Coolant System (RCS) [AB]
letdown filterr., a small RCS leak (approximatolv 1.5 gpm) developed from onn of
the filter drain valves. The leak was isolated at 1034 At 1253, thn
Penetration Room Exhaust System (VF], which draws f rom the area around the
filter room where the leak was located, was placed in service. This system
exhausts downward through a U-shaped ventilation exhaust pipo (gooseneck) ;
located on the side of the containment building at a velocity of approximately .

2500 feet por minuto. The goosennck discharge is located approximately 30 feet
horizontally and 84 foot above the Control Room normal ventflotion intakn duct. ,

'

Under uniquo acteorological conditions, it is plausibin that thlm dischargo
could be drawn into the Cont.rol Room ventilation intakn. Because of the
ventilation lineup to the Computer Room, a stat.ic back pressure was created on
the Control Room supply isolation damper which is designed to seal with a
positivo pressure or, the Control Room sido of the dampor. This back pressure
condition could cause the Jr.olat.fon damper to leak and allow airborne radiation
to reach the detector. Although not conclusively proven, this flowpath may have
contributed to the CREVS actuation.

Therefore, the probable root cauan of this event is considered to be the small
RCS leakage fr m the letdown filter drain valvo.

D. Corrective Actions

Since the circumstances of this event are unique and there have been no previous
actuations of CREVS from this source, no correctivo actions associated with
orientation between the gooseneck and Control intske are planned.

i

E. Safety Significance

The Control Room Emergency Ventilation System was automatically isolated duo to
i a valid high radiation signal. Thn radiation levels in the Control Room woro .

'

; returned to normal (60. cpm) shortly after the isolation, thus posing no
j radiological safety hazard, An ovaluation was performed which verified that the

radioactive rolosso associated with this event was well below le'JR20 linits.
!-
!
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The CREYS equipment functioned as designed. When the Control Room in isolated
by a valid CREVS actuation, static prnssure prevents flow by the isolation ,

damper into the Con'.rol Room thus providing design protection of personnel. '

This event is, tho.afotc, judged not to be safety significant.

P. Basis for Reportability

This cycnt is considered reportable pursunnt to 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(iv) as an
automatic actuation of an Engineoted Safety Fontures System.

This event was also reported in nccordance with 10CTR50.72(b)(2)(if) at 1430
hours on November 13, 1991.

G. Additional Information
i

A similar event in which a valid high radiation signal causod a CREVS actuntlon, ,

was reported in LER 50-313/91-012-00. Ilowever, the two events are not directly

related since thn manner in which thn radiation entered the Control Room
Ventilation System differs. ,

!

"Energy Industry identification Syst em (Ells) co.ies are identiflod in the text as
|XX].
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